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Clinton H. Wynne to be honored
at Foundation Gala April 18
by Clare Eckert

COFFEE AN' ... BOOKS: Robert Ro~i, a sophomore, hits the books in the campus
Coffee Ground. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Clinton H. Wynne, a director of the
Rhode Island College Foundation since
1968, will be the honored guest at the
Foundation's fourth annual Gala scheduled for Sunday, April 18, at the Providence Marriott on Orms Street. A
reception will begin at 6 p.m. followed by
dinner and awards ceremonies at 7.
After joining
the Foundation
25 years ago,
Wynne served as
its president from
1975 to 1979, and
again from 1987
to 1988. He currently serves on
the Foundation's
investment and
nominating committees. In addition to his Foundation
work, Wynne is a founding member and
co-chair of the College's President's
Club, an advocacy group of community,
business and educational leaders.
In 1979, he received the Alumni Association Service Award presented annually
by the College to an honoree whose contributions reflect the ideals of service to
humanity to which the College is committed. Ten years later, Wynne was again
honored by the College as the recipient of
the Presidential Medal of Distinction.
A Rhode Island native and senior vicepresident - development for St. Joseph
Hospital since 1983, Wynne had been
employed by Rhode Island Hospital Trust
National Bank from 1948 through 1983 as
an executive in the commercial, consumer
and real estate lending areas and as vice
president and director of the bank's public
and governmental affairs office.

Throughout his banking career and at
St. Joseph Hospital, Wynne established a
long and distinguished commitment to
community involvement and has been recognized for his service to the public as the
recipient of several honors and awards.
A founding trustee of the Catholic
Foundation of Rhode Island and a trustee
of the Church of St. Sebastian, Wynne
received a Papal Honor, Knighthood in
the Order of St. Gregory The Great, in
1989. He is also a founding trustee of the
Russell J. McVinney Foundation, and a
member of the Bishops Council of St.
Joseph Hospital.
Wynne is a member of the Rotary Club
of Providence and became a Paul Harris
Fellow in 1988 with the Rotary Foundation of Rotary International.
He is a member of the Turks Head
Club, the Wannamoisett Country Club
and a member of the Greater Providence
Chamber of Commence, where he has
held several leadership positions.
On behalf of the Foundation, Kathleen
McNally Wassenar, vice president for development and college relations and executive director of the Foundation, said,
"Clint Wynne's extraordinary service to
the community, and to Rhode Island College in particular, exemplifies the very
best that an individual can offer to his fellow man. We are delighted to honor
Clint's lifetime of public service at the
· Foundation Gala."
Wynne and his wife, Rosemary, reside
in Providence. They have two sons and
two daughters.
Tickets for the event are $35 per person
or $350 per table of 10. Reservations are
necessary and can be made by calling 'the
Foundation office at 456-8105.

Named Thorp Professors-

Bloom, Starring share teaching honors
by George LaTour

Masters of contemporary knowledge in their fields, they promote
understanding and enthusiasm for
learning among all their students.
-

Citation

A teacher at Rhode Island College's
laboratory school, Henry Barnard, and a
professor of elementary education have
been named co-winners of the 1992-93
Thorp Professorship for their distinguished teaching at RIC.
Joan M. (Collins) Bloom of
East Providence,
a
first grade
teacher and a
clinical supervisor of college students enrolled in
teaching-methods
courses,
and
Ellsworth
A.
Starring of BarJOANBLOOM

rington were selected to share the highest
faculty award of the combined Schools of
Education/Human Development and
Social Work.
As such, they will present jointly the
annual Mary Tucker Thorp Lecture on
Thursday, April 8, at 4 p.m. in Fogarty
Life Science building 050. Additionally,
they will share an honorarium.
Public
announcement of
their
selection
was made last
week in anticipation of the Thorp
Lecture,
says
Richard L. Dickson,
associate
jean
in
the
School of Education/Human DeELLSWORTH STARRING
velopment.
Selection and initial announcement to
faculty colleagues came at last semester's
opening faculty meeting.

The Thorp Professorship recognizes
outstanding contribution to the recipient's
field. The professorship for distinguished
teaching is awarded once every three
years in the combined Schools of Education/Human Development and Social
Work. In other years, it honors faculty
members who have distinguished themselves and the College through scholarship or professional service. The
professorship honors the contributions of
Mary Tucker Thorp whose career at the
College spanned the period 1926-67.
Joan M. Bloom
"Joan M. Bloom is a master teacher. .. a
model for active learning and disciplined
inquiry," according to David E. Nelson,
dean of the School of Education/Human
Development.

Recipient of a bachelor's degree in education in 1957 from the former Rhode
Island College of Education (now RIC)
and a master's in education in 1966 from
Bridgewater State College, Bloom has

been on the Barnard faculty since 1974.
Previous to that, she taught at the
Thornton School in Johnston, the J.F.
Kennedy School in Middletown, Kent
County Day School and the Warwick
Public Schools' Readiness Program for
grades one and two.
Over the past five years, notes her citation, she has developed ''thematic teach/ ing" which "is solidly rooted in child
development and responsive to different
learning styles;" _has, since 1981, made
more than 20 presentations at professional
conferences, and has conducted, from
1988 to 1991, 17 in-service' workshops.
In the past three years, her citation
points out, teachers have visited her classroom from 16 communities and three
states. In 1991,she was Rhode Island's recipient of ,the Presidential Award for Excellence in Science and Mathematics
Teaching.
Bloom has made a number of professional presentations; had several of her
(continued on page 4)
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Computer systems analyst to lead
1993 Alumni Fund as honorary
chair: John W. Kowal '73

ALUMN
&
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The Rhode Island College Alumni
Fund Office has announced that John W.
Kowal, class of 1973, will head the Alumni Fund as honorary chair for the 1993
campaign.

With the dual announcements of John Kowal '7 3 as honorary
chair of the 1993 Alumni Fund and the $150,000 goal for this
year's Fund, plans are already in place for this spring's annual
giving activities. Student callers will begin seeking alumni support for the fund in just a few weeks. Most Sunday through
Thursday evenings from April 4 through April 22, students will
be on the phones to alumni. Their primary focus will be increased support from graduates who gave to last year's fund.
Although the students do much of our calling for us, alumni
participating in the phonathons are not yet a thing of the past!
In addition to the satisfaction of contributing much-needed
services to the College, you will enjoy dinner and an evening of
pleasant company with fellow graduates. If you are interested
in joining us, please call the Alumni Fund office at 456-8827.

Steven King,
prer
assistant
fessor of industritechnology,
al
was recently appointed to the edireview
torial
board for the Production & Inventory Management
pubJoumtd,
lished quarterly by the American Production and Inventory Control Society
(APICS).
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Associate professor of political science,
FrancisJ. Leues Jr., the director of the
College's public administration program
and associate director of the state's MPA
degree program, has had an article accepted for publication in a forthcoming
issue of Administration and Society, a
journal in the field of political science and
public administration. The article, "Is It
Purely a Private Affair?,'' focuses on the
constitutional and statutory questions that
arise when government contracts for human services.

Ellen Weaver Pacquette, coordinator
of the cooperative education program, has
been elected as Region I (New England
and New York) education representative
to the 25-member board of directors for
the Cooperative Education Inc. Association. This two-year term will include interaction with national and international
educators and employers interested in
sponsored field placements.
Associate professors of nursing, Constance Pratt and Linda Cathers will be
collaborating on a research project entitled ''Maternal-Fetal Attachment in HighRisk Pregnancy." The · project was
approved recently at the Institutional
Review Board meeting at Women & Infants Hospital. Cathers and Pratt will
begin data collection soon with the
assistance of a Boston College graduate
student.
of
Professor
English and Director of Medieand
val
Renaissance Studies, Meradith
McMunn,
T.
the
presented
LecBernardin
ture at the Uniof
versity
. ·
Mis~ouri at Kansas Cicy recently on "Reflecuons of the Bestiary in Medieval Art
and Literature." She also gave the keynote _address at the annual meeting of the
Medieval Association of Mid-America recently in Kansas City, speaking on
"Loye_rs an? Roses: The Iconography of
Erobc1sm m the Manuscripts of the
Roman de la Rose." She and Marlene
Lopes, special collections librarian, prepared the exhibit "Medieval Women:
Words and Works" on display through
March 31 at the Adams Library.

One of Kowal's areas of particular interest is in matching gifts, and he has
taken advantage of Stone and Webster's
own program. ''They match my gifts to
RIC dollar for dollar," Kowal noted, explaining that every company is different in
the way its matching gift program is set
up. "The personal commitinent from
alumni in following up with the required
paperwork is ultimately all the work a
graduate must do."
Jalbert noted that matching gifts increased 212 percent in 1992. Some companies will not only match the gift of the
employee, but also that of a spouse or
retiree. "It is an excellent Wirf to double
or triple one's gift to his or her alma
mater."

1993 goal
$1.50,000

JOHN W. KOWAL
Kowal, who is a senior systems analyst
with Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation in Boston, said he was honored
to accept the appointment because "it is
one way for me to say thank you to the
College."
"I like what I see in the growth and expansion of the College,'' the mathematics
major said. "I want to support the College for all the students who can benefit
from this expansion and what RIC has to
offer them. "
Calling his years at RIC "meaningful,"
the former West Warwick resident
said, "The courses I took were about
things I wanted to know. I went to college
to learn.''
Kowal is well aware of the profile of the
RIC student who must work in order to
attend college. "I was one of those students who attended full-time and worked
24 hours a week at Almacs. I didn't allow
he
activity.''
campus
for
time
remembered. "Our support in terms of
scholarship dollars may help to ease the
burden on today's students."
In thinking about the upcoming year,
Kowal imagines how much good could be
done with even the average gift from each
and every graduate. "Of course, ·it is not
the type of thinking we could expect, but
if it happened, the Alumni Fund would be
over $1 million! Think of what we could
do for the students of the College.'•
According to Kristen A. Jalbert, assistant director of development, annual giving programs, Kowal is an excellent
choice for this year's drive. 'We have in
John Kowal an alumnus who has demonstrated leadership support of our annual
giving program. An active donor for the
past 17 years, Kowal has been a member
of the Five Hundred Club for the past
eight years."

The goal for this year is $150,000, , according to Jalbert. "Under John's leadership, the Alumni Fund has great potential
for growth. His personal commitment to
leadership giving and his interest in increasing matching gift support will be a
great plus. The generosity of RIC graduates has been clearly demonstrated over
the past few years. We hope the excellent
pattern of current donors continues and
grows with even greater participation
levels and more leadership gifts such as
John Kowal's."
Kowal has been employed by Stone and
Webster since W'/7, moving up the ladder
of professional success from designer to
senior engineer to his current position. In
the past few years, he traveled the globe
· on business for Stone and Webster from
Italy and England to the People's Republic of China and the United Arab
Emirates.
He is currently working on the Boston
Harbor Project on Deer Island, helping to
oversee that the massive clean-up effort is
managed correctly and coordinated properly between sub-contractors. "To give
you an idea of the ·size of the project, I
like to use the West WarwickTreattnent
Plan to show proportion. My parents still
live in West Warwick. The plan to be built
on Deer Island is about 100 times the size
of that in West Warwick.''
Kowal has expertise in developing and
administering corporate, client and project policies and procedures, along with
negotiating business contracts. An expert
in a number of computer aided design
systems, Kowal's specific areas include
the two largest, Intergraph and McDonnell Douglas GDS, and the most widely
used, the AutoCad system.
''The most rewarding aspect to me
about my job," he said, "is to work on
projects that people need.'' In accepting
the assignment as honorary chair of the
1993 Alumni Fund, John Kowal is taking
on another important project. One that
Rhode Island College needs.
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~. At the Providence Art Club's Rhocle
Island Young Artist Show F~b. l8
throughMare:h 12 the following WCstudents and "alumni bad their works
snowp:· Toda Ingham, "Mike Ciangaglinii Rog~r Lemelin, Paul Olson.
Fernando Bot~;lho.Class of 1984, Sandy MacD011ald~ Pete Berkowitz, Sharon

Carpet!tier,Mike Yeomans,Bric Auger.
ClaSsof 1992, Gisele Hebert. Class of
1980, J. Leigh Pearson and Stt,eliy
Tremblay.

by Cynthia L. Sousa
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Also• . alumnus John CampopianQ,
Class of 1976, recently bad a. one~man
show at Gallery One,"'1Uldalumna June
Vecellio
•. Class of 1992,was recently in
a two-personshow at the Providence Art
Club.
-

Women's History'
Month exhibits at
·Adams Library

On Wednesday, March 10, about 40
people from the Rhode Island College
community found out just how fat they
really were!

No, it wasn't a Weight Watchers meeting.
They had their percent body fat analyzed by members of Rhode Island
College's Sports Medicine Club using the
Bioelectric Impedance (B.E.I.) Analyrer
method.
According
to
Kathleen M. Laquale,
Sports
Medicine
Club
advisor and RIC
athletic therapist
and trainer, the
measurement of
body composition
can help show
,, _ that body weight
-""'

&...---'I

alone is not always a good indicator of fatness. The basic components of body composition are fat weight and fat free weight.
She points out that height-weight charts
provide ballpark ranges of target weights
Two Women•sHistory Month exitlbits
for a given height. According 'to these
at tbe,~damsLibrary are,"attractmg
charts, some people may be overweight
terest" these days, says Marlene L.
without being overfat. Strength-trained
Lopes of Special Collections .
athletes may, for example, weigh more
If you havell'tstopped ~ to see them
yet they can be quite lean with a low body
you ~fill_may do so as theywil1:oo
fat percentage.
public view the entire month.
Hydrostatic (underwater) weighing and
TJiey are ''Medieval Women~ Words
skin fold calipers are the standard
and Works'' ,by Meradith McM\ilina
methods of estimating body composition.
professor of English,
'Wome~'s
However, Laquale contends, these
HistQry•' by history student Deborah
method have limitations. ''The underwaKrous~Gaskell.
ter equipment is expensive and considerable technical skill (by the participant) is
.
required to obtain accurate readings in
this method."
The skinfold accuracy depends on the
skill level and the equipment used by the
technician.
Laquale said the B.E.l has been determined as one of the most effective
methods for determining percent body fat
and, "it's easy to do."
Kathleen Po<iraza
:SMA:r~c
1989,,and,
The B.E.I. is a non-invasive technique
her fifth grade class at theColt School
that determines the percent body fat by
have been awarded a Principal's: G
measuring the amount of resistance of fat
for their creation of '4Teach
and water as a current passes from elec,Creatures''~ a student.-owned and
trodes placed on a person's right hand and
ated.businessfor the benefit of
right foot.
Andrews Schools in Bri
Participants are weighed and asked a
grant of $2,000 ·
,
few
questions such as age and activity
odeJslansl Foun:
level. Once this data is imputed into the
B.E.I. computer and the electrodes attached to the participant, ~ person's percent body fat is calculated and printed
along with suggestions for weight loss or
weight gain progression.
Tracy St. Marie, RIC employee, considers herself to be health-conscious. She
said she had been curious about her
"' percentage of body fat and was excited to
learn that the Club was offering the B.E.I.
procedure.
Participants Ruth McYay and Pam
Gilbert, also RIC employees, agreed that
the procedure was quite informative.
Members of the Club met with participants one-on-one to help them understand
A seminar entitled ~•Cnange an<J.C9n
.. the printout.
tinuous Improvemen:t,'~, :sp<;>nSoredby
McYay and Gilbert both said they hope
that the Club offers the B.E.I. procedure
· the Providence Club of I>rintingHouse
Craftsmen, will beheld Tuesday, March
again so that participants can either main30, at the-~da
Inn: in Seekonk,
tain or improve their readings.
The Sports Medicine Club was orgaMass.
William, Kavanaugh, director of -the
nized nine years ago by Laquale. She is
Rhode Island College Center for Industhe trainer for all of the 15 sports that RIC
trial Technology. will give the keynote
offers. Prior to her position at RIC, she
address that.is intended to help compawas the head women's trainer at Provinies fmd out what they mqst do to keep
dence College.
competitive,_gain market share and de.,
The Club's purpose is to show
members what careers are available in the
lig4t their customers.
Lenore D. Collins, assistant professor
field of sports medicine.
"Most of the students in the Club are
of industrial technology, will futrcx:luce
interested in a career in sports medicine,''
Kavanaugh.
Laquale said, ''whether it be physical
The ,seminarbegins at 1 p.m .' and will therapy, nutrition or teaching physical edrepreceeded by a cocktail hour.
ucation. I try to expose them to the variety
For reservations, call Frank Carnavale
of careers sports medicine can provide''
at (401) 738-8400.

in:

oli_
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.~
,Alumnae and class
•

•
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Creatnres'
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HOW FAT? Kathy Laquale and Sports Medicine Club member Liz Wolf connect
the B.E.I. 's electrodes to Gary Horanung's hand and foot so that a reading can be
made.
Laquale said the students help her with
A few weeks ago, the trainer for the
the care and prevention of injuries of RIC
Providence Bruins relayed his experience
student athletes. At the same time, they
as a trainer for a professional team. Other
earn most of the 1,500 hours of superspeakers included a podiatrist and an MRI
vised training required to become nationspecialist.
ally certified athletic trainers.
"It's beneficial for the students to hear
about different sports medicine occupaPresently, Laquale said there are 26
tions from someone who is out there in
students in the Club from various degree
the field,'' Laquale believes.
areas. Most of them are interested in getToby Lindsay, a junior physical educa:ting certified, she said.
tion major, feels that his membership in
the Club is very beneficial. ''I've learned
Laquale considers herself very, very
a lot. .. and it will help me reach my goal
fortunate with the group she has. ''They
of becoming an athletic trainer,'' he said.
are the best. I place every ounce of my
Laquale is working on her doctorate in
confidence in them.''
nutrition from the University of Rhode
Students are present at all school sport
Island. Her dissertation involved the par-.
practices and games, and, depending on
ticipation of the RIC wrestling team. This
their experience, may treat a variety of
week she will be presenting her findings
athletic injuries.
at national conferences in Washington,
D. C. and New Orleans.
When not at practices or games, the
The B.E.I. event was the Club's annual
students, with Laquale's expertise, assist
fundraiser. Participants were charged $2
with designed rehabilitation programs for
for the procedure. At other stations, parinjured athletes or explain nutritional
ticipants could have their blood pressure
gll;idelines for athletes to follow.
takeri, their flexibility tested or take a
The Club meets every other Wednesday
numbers skill game for 25 cents each.
at 12:30in the Recreation Center to listen
Anyone interested in joining the Sports
to a lecture given by Laquale or by a
Medicine Club should contact Laquale at
456-8161.
speaker in the field.

Auditions set for
summer musical reviews
Open auditions for the 1993 summer
musical reviews by Rhode Island College
Theatre will be held Saturday, March 27,
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. in Roberts Little Theater, Roberts Hall.
Callbacks will be held from 6 to 9 that
same evening, according to Edward
Scheff, managing director, who says
tunes from Broadway and Hollywood will
be sung in the July 8-10 and 29-31 paid
performances at RIC.
· Each audition will be . about five
minutes long and should include a ballad
and an up-tempo song with movement ,

says Scheff. Those auditioning should
bring a resume and photograph and are
expected to bring music arranged in their
own key. An accompanist will be provided or they may bring their own.
Clothing worn for the audition should
be casual and allow for easy movement,
but no jeans or sneakers.
'We are looking for performers who
can sing and move. We will be casting on
the basis of talent, versatility and vitality," says Scheff.
For more information, call Scheff at
456-8639.
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RIC geographer is drawing maps for new encyclopedia

A cartographer's llightmare!
by George LaTour
Drawing maps of the world today is a
tricky business.
Just ask Robert J. Sullivan of Cranston,
a Rhode Island College professor of geography and cartographer.
But, then again, Sullivan assures, it's
always been rather tricky, what with constant border disputes erupting around the
world and all, changing national bmmdaries just when cartographers thought
everything was settled.
The real nightmare, he assures,
came upon the
rather recent dissolution of the
Soviet
Union,
and the nightmare
continues
with
the changes and
proposed changes
L----------___J in what used to be
ROBEKT SULLIVAN
the nation of
Yugoslavia with Serbs, Croatians and
Bosnians ·all fighting one another over
which parts of the country belong to
whom.
It's all a rather messy and very serious
business. After all, people are killing one
another over the issues involved.
So, people who make maps or globes
have to be careful (in addition to being
precise), lest they precisely draw an incorrect map or manufacture an out-of-date
globe!
You can't help having a certain amount
of sympathy for today's students, whom
geographers and geography teachers tell
us often have difficulty pin-pointing cer-

SULLIVAN'SMAP OF CENTRAL AND SOUTHEASTERNEUROPE.
tain areas geographers and teachers (and
others) feel they should know. Add the
current, almost daily changes in the configurations of national borders with
former Soviet republics with alphabet
names becoming nations, and the disintegration of Yugoslavia, and, well.. .it ain't
that easy!
RIC's Bob Sullivan currently is engaged in an extensive project sponsored
by the Human Relations Area Files

More than 1,500 cultures around the world
will be covered.

(HRAF) at Yale University which is,producing a '\0-volume set of The Encyclopedia of 'Ubrld Cultures.
Sullivan has been hired as the cartographer of maps of various parts of the
world.
He joins RIC's Terence E. Hays of
North Providence and Peter S. Allen of
Providence, both professors of anthropology, who have or who are writing sections in the encyclopedia on various
cultures on which they are considered experts.
More than 1,500 cultures around the
world will be covered.

* THORP-----------

The encyclopedia, being published by G.K.
Hall & Co. in
Boston,
boasts
work containing
"unparalleled ...
authority (being
written and edited
by internationally
renowned social
scientists),
TERENCEHAW
... scope (providing historical, social, political, economic,
linguistic, religious and other information), ... value (offering timely information vital to high school and college
students and teachers, as well as scholars,
professionals and general readers).
Project Editor-in-Chief David Levinson
had contacted Hays initially, who was
asked to serve as editor of the second
volume on "Oceania." Hays is conside~d an expert on that area which includes New Guinea.
It was decided they needed a map
maker and Hays asked RIC colleague Sullivan, who agreed. Allen also joined the
project with his in-put for a section on
Europe.
Sullivan is sent "rough maps" by the
editor in chief which offer a starting point
for the RIC cartographer. Sullivan says
his finished maps are "basically illustrations" all made to scale.
Two of them, in a volume already complete and published, show North America
circa 1600 with American Indian regions
and another the Native American cultures
that existed there.
There will be about 45 maps overall
when the encyclopedia is complete. · ,_
"I'm working on the sixth volume now,
so we 're more than half way there," Sullivan points out.
At a cost of about $100 a volume, the
complete IO-volumeset could pose a problem for schools and libraries operating
on a tight budget, Hays feels, so he's do. nating the set being given to him as a project editor to the College's Adams
Library.
And, ju~t for the record, Sullivan says
any cases of map drawing involving ongoing border disputes "cartographers will
acknowledge the disagreements with a notation in a neutral tone so as not to suggest
you agree with one side or the other."

(continued from page 1)

works on early childhood education published, and holds membership in the Association for Childhood Education and
the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education, among others.

Ellsworth A. Starring

LISfENJNG CAREFULLY:Pre-schoolerswith the Rhode Island College Co-op Play
Groupwere told all about hospitals and medical equipmentduring the RIC Nursing
Club's TeddyBear Clinic. The youngstersbrought in their own favoritestuffed animal to experiment on taking temperatures, bandaging toes and an ~rtment of
other medical procedures. Members of the club participating include Lisa Croce,
president; Stacy Benedict, Sheri Leduc, Andrea DiMattia, Paula Girard, Patricia
Caya, Nancy Guay and Laureete Ryan.

Preparing science teachers, Professor
Starring's classes "are very carefully
designed to promote curiosity through exploration, observation and analyses of
teaching and science," notes his citation.
"According to his students, Dr. Starring teaches by example. His approach is
highly interactive and 'hands-on.' Students repeatedly describe him as encouraging, stimulating and a most caring and
dedicated educator,'' observed Dean
Nelson.
During his career at RIC, which began
in 1972, ~tarring has taught a variety of
courses in the elementary and secondary
education and biology departments. His
many publications are of an applied pedagogical nature and include two bookson
explorations in introductory biology.
Each year, he conducts multiple workshops on outdoor biological instructional
strategies and aerospace, and was a participant in the Regional Resource Pro. gram of the National Air and Space

Museum at the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C.
In 1987, NASA invited him to work
with the .. Teachers in Space" candidates
at the National Science Technology Laboratories in New Orleans. In that same
year, NASA also asked him to submit a
proposal through the Goddard Space
Flight Center to establish RIC as a regional resource center for teachers in aerospace education.
"His concern for students is as legendary as his egg-dropping experiment,'' his
citation notes, adding that he "enables
undergraduates to experience the joy and
child-like wonder of the natural world."
Starring earned his baccalaureate ana
master of arts degrees in biology from
Western Michigan University, and Ed. S.
and Ph.D. in science education from the
University of Michigan.
Prior to his affiliation with RIC, he
taught biology in the Michigan public
schools and biology and science education at Western Michigan and the University of Michigan, respectively.
Starring is a life member of the National Science Teacher Association, among
other memberships in learned and professional societies.
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A Cook's Tale -

Navy vet recalls Antarctic tours
by George LaTour
So, you're tired of this winter we've
been experiencing with its seemingly
never-ending snow and ice alternating
with rain and slush, with its raw winds
and grey skies?
A retired Navy veteran, who's studying
for his degree these days at Rhode Island
College, thinks the weather has been just
fine, really.
You see, he's experienced REALLY
cold weather, and it didn't dissuade him
from doing his job or enjO'jingthe experience either.
D. Scott Atkin of Newport ended his
career as a Navy cook three years ago
after 20 years of service, which included
three tours to the bottom of the world.
In the Antarctic, he had the unenviable
task of cooking for 34 hungry sailors living 40-feet below the surface of the snow
in quarters connected by tunnels where
frigid temperatures hovered at 20-degrees
below z.ero.
As the sole cook in that underground
ice box, his µieals helped keep body and
soul together for Navy men who were
headquartered at the South Pole's Old
South Station during a nine-month tour in
the early 1970sas part of Operation Deep
Freez.e.
Atkin worked for the engineers and air
squadron personnel who supported the
scientists on Antarctica.
During the nine months he was the oneand-only cook for those men at the South
Pole, he says he made "a lot of things
from scratch, including bread." About
those tunnels: Atkin says housing quarters
initially had been made on top of the snow
years before and connected by corrugatedsteel tunnels, all of which had been
covered by falling snow to a depth of 40
feet by the time he got there.
Temperatures, needless to say, were in
the low range.
"It was a constant 20-degrees below
z.ero in the tunnels,'' attests Atkin, who
points out that it wasn't much better even
in the summer months on the surface
(ground level) where he "never saw it get
above z.ero.''
He says his friends and family kid him
today about his youthful look at age 40
which, they say, is probably because of
the "cold storage" he's been in.
But, even years before when he first
met the lady who was to become his wife,
"she wouldn't have anything to do with
me, thinking I was 10 years younger than
I was,'' he says with a smile and shake of
his head.
Oh, what some people have to put up
with. (There are those who would swap
thehouse and kids to look 10years younger!)

I
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SURVIVAL MAP OF ANTARCTICA is held by D. Scott Atkin, who spent 18 months at the bottom of the world with the U.S.

Navy. (What's News Photo by George LaTour)

His friends and family kid him today
about his youthful look at age 40 which,
·they say, is probably because of the
' cold storage' he's been in.
After he left Antarctica, Atkin became
part of the American Bicentennial crew
on the USS Constitution docked in Boston
harbor and was the officer-of-the-deck the
day (in 1976) England's Queen Elizabeth
came into the harbor on the HMS Britannia.
''They fired a 21-gun salute," recalls
Atkin, pleased to have been a part of
history.
His last assignment in the Navy was as
a management specialist in charge of two
dining facilities at Newport with 12 military and 150 civilian personnel.
Their task: to prepare 2,000 meals
three times a day for the Newport Naval
Base personnel.

thereupon, "decided I liked Rhode Island
and wanted to settle here.''
After his retirement ceremony three
years ago in Newport, he did.
Both RIC students
His wife, the former Christine Guy,
whom he had met in Newport, is also a
student at RIC: he is studying for his
bachelor's degree in general studies; she
for her master's in social work, having
graduated from the University of Duquesne in her hometown of Pittsburgh.
Atkin is in his third semester at RIC,
but comes to the College with 10 college

credits from courses he took whjle in the
with
combined
Those,
Navy.
Assessment-of-Prior-Learning credits he
hopes to receive soon "probably will
boost me" to the junior-class level.

"Christine works fulltime and comes
here for evening classes. I'm a fulltime
student. On Wednesdays, my classes end
at 6:45 p.m. and her's start at 7, so we say
'Hi' and 'Goodbye' at the RIC Coffeeground,'' attests Atkin.
He admits to "actually doing more
cooking at home" these days, now that
he's retired.
'' At Christmas and Thanksgiving we do
a big meal and have people in from the
base who have no family in this area,"
says Atkin.
Upon his graduation, he would like to
begin a second career, perhaps one having something to do with maritime
history ... maybe working for Mystic Seaport in nearby Connecticut.
Something, assures D. Scott Atkin, that
has "nothing to do with cooking."

Why the Navy
Why would a young boy from the in-

~

Three trips to Antarctica
During the years he was in the Navy, he
had made three trips to Antarctica for a
total of 18 months on the continent. Most
of the time; he was stationed at the main
base at McMurdo on the coast, working
in food warehouses.
'We got our groceries once a year down
there," he says, pointing out that during
the six-month summer they would have up
to 1,200 people to feed. In the winter
months, that number would drop to about
200.

land steel city of Gary, Ind., want someday to be in the Navy?

"I always loved the sea," assures
Atkin who tells of learning how to sail at
age 8 'and "growing up watching Victory
at Sea on television.''
His father, Robert (now deceased) had
been in the military, retiring as an Air
Force colonel. The first initial in Atkin's
name - "D." - came in honor of his
uncle, Donald, who had been iri the Navy
in World War II.
When Atkin was 13, his family, including his father and mother, Jerrie; sister,
Bonnie, and brother, Roger, moved to
Roanoke, Va. There he attended and graduated from high school.
Six months later, undecided about college and "needing a break'' from studies,
he joined the Navy to see the world.
They sent him to Rhode Island and
Davisville where, in 1970, Operation
Deep Freez.e was headquartered. He,

AT IDS NAVY RETIREMENT ceremony in Newport is D. Scott Atkin (at left holding a Navy commendation) while wife, Christine, shakes hands with Commander
Stephen Funk. Scott and Christine are now both students at RIC.
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John Custer
Director of Performing Arts Series
er knows how it feels to be a
top. Before landing at Rhode
,.1. College in 1969, Custer would regt 1yfind himself in the throws of travel'

day-to-day, month-to-montll and
'lU-to-season, from state to state or
dty, 1, , 'ty. working - one way or another
- for th,:; l-ieatre.
"I can ,emember standing in an airport
and rea1izingI had been in three different
cities (across the rountry) in one day,'' he
said. That was CilOUgb for Custer. With a
young family and needing steady income,
Custer zeroed in on RIC in the late sixties, found a budding theatre department
and decided to remain.
Although his present responsibilities
include a variety of jobs, like professor,
manager of Roberts Hall auditorium, director of the Performing Arts Series and
director of Performing and Fine Arts,
which be oversees as chair of advisory
committee and commission, Custer struggled to his present positions like other
would-be theatre hopefuls.
In 1955, Custer graduated from high
school in York, Pa., where he bad participated fa the school's drama productions
as an actor. When asked how he got his
start in professional theatre, the dry- witted Custer said, "I wrote a letter." Then.
he said, "I got lucky!"
That first job (which actually resulted
from the letter) was as a "gofer" for a
summer stock company in Boiling
Springs, Pa. "I think I wanted to be a
director ... that appealed to me." Acting,
he reminisced, was also a thought. "Acting takes incredible concentration. It's the
hardest profession in the world." Custer
said be found the life of an actor unsuited
for his temperament, but be added, "everyone's an actor in show business to some
degree."

Custer's job was to direct Roberts Hall
auditorium, act as the designer and
teach. "I was hired to teach and manage
and be the technical director for Roberts
auditorium," he said. Today. 24 years
later, there are two technical directors.
One strictly for the theatre department
and one who handles the remainder of the
events offeredas part of the College'sperforming and fine arts activities.
Custer, 55, credits fonncr President
Joseph F. Kauffman(1968-1973)
with recognizing that the College could build a
"meaningful arts program." He said the
groundwork was begun when the College
organized a fine arts committee, which
was the forerunner of what is now known
as the Performing Arts Series.
"It grew out of teacher education. People here who were in various arts programming began to take hold,'; he said.
"Those of us in the theatre department
came about at the same time. It was really
as a result of the dynamics of the environment.''

John Custer takes lighting design seriously, whether he's teaching
students or managing the Roberts Hall Auditorium productions.

In 1975,Custer took on the responsibilities as director of the series. And it was
in January of that year that the East Side
resident was approached by his friend,
Adrian Hall, then director of Trinity Repertory Company, who asked him to
"'light' one show ... actually it was two,"
Custer said. In any case, the relationship
was struck with Trinity and the outcome
was Custer's steady work with the company, which included over 100 shows.
When management changes occurred
about three years ago at Trinity, Custer's
direct involvement came to a halt, but he
proudly pointed out that "all the main administrators (at Trinity) are all from
Rhode Island College."
Custer 'Still continues to teach one
course in lighting design each semester,
· and oversees the events in Roberts Hall
auditorium, which, he said, bas become
so busy over the years, "I can't even get

in!''
But most of his time is taken up with directing the Performing Arts Series, which
bas been highly acclaimed by local media
outlets as "the fi,nest" in the state.
· 'The series is supposed to suppon the
acade!lric areas." Custer said. "It should
create an envirorunent where the artist
and the audience can interact."
His primary goal is to service all of the
performing arts organizations at the College, and attract the type of performing
arts shows that audience w~,uldn't see at
other Rhode Island locations.
To keep a pulse on what's popular in
the world of performing arts, Custer regularly consults with faculty, travels to
workshops in Boston and New York, talks
to students, "reads a lot and trusts his instincts."
Among the shows he bas put together
over the years are performances by theatre, film and television personality Vincent Price, YoYoMa, who is considered
the world's most acclaimed cellist, Mummen Shanz, a group of performing anists,
Mere Cunningham, a modem dance company, and the American Indian Dance
The School of Drama at the University
of ,Washington in Seattle was the place
from which Custer earned a bachelor's
degree. From there he graduated with an
MFA in design from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
He began to develop an expertise in the
area of set and lighting design, which was
one of the, elements in his broadening
background that earned him his first, fulltime, regularly salaried position at RIC.

Theatre.
Custer agrees with the results of a 1991
Performing and Fine Arts committee
report that emphasized the need for more
space and upgraded teaching facilities for
the various arts programs at the College.
"New facilities would help greatly," he
said. But as always, Custer knows that
whatever the future brings, "the show
must go on ... " and he plans on being
there.

There's always a meeting for Custer to attend.
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Upward Bound students told to 'maximize opportunities'
by Clare Eckert

Another "partnership" was formed at
Rhode Island College on March 6 when
members of the Upward Bound Class of
1993 and their families gathered in Gaige
Hall auditorium to listen and learn about
the Program, the College and how the two
join together to provide an opportunity for
their children.
Following welcoming remarks from
Mariam Z. Boyajian, Upward Bound director, RIC President John' Nazarian addressed the entering high school students
in the audience with fatherly words of
wisdom:
"The ball is in your
court ... Education is life-long and RIC is
committed to helping people help themselves. Be proud of who you are, what
you are and what you represent.''
Now in its 27th year as a vital part of
the RIC community, the federally funded
Upward Bound program is comprehensive in its service to low-income, disadvantaged high school students. It includes
rigorous academic instruction, individualized tutoring and counseling and
career information. Student participants
come from Central Falls, East Providence, Shea, Central, Hope and Mount
Pleasant high schools.
Calling this year's recruiting effort by
the Upward Bound staff "interesting and
successful,'' Boyajian reported that 955
students in the targeted schools attended
general information sessions; 228 students applied~ 132 students qualified for
admittance and 70 were selected.
Of the 70 students, 42 were born in the
United States or Puerto Rico, Boyajian

said, adding that their classmates are a
culturally diverse mixture of students
whose native origins are from countries
from around the world including the Dominican Republic, Cape Verde, Portugal ,
Angola, Loas, Columbia, Poland, Costa
Rica, Peru and Liberia.

Highlighting the afternoon event was a11
address by Evelyn Hernandez, Upward
Bound Class of 1986, who : ~ 1 1990 gratluate of Boston College, wb :~! she earned
her degree in business management and
marketing. She is currently an international sales representative for Plexchem
International based in New York.

' We want this to be a
partnership, ' Boyajian
said. ' Our intention is
to have our community
be open, supportive and
full of questions. '

Hernandez began her presentation,
"Success Involves More Than Luck," by
telling the students that "Upward Bound
is the first step in your quest for success."

'We want this to be a partnership,"
Boyajian said, noting that 98 percent of
Upward Bound graduates go on to higher
education and 78 percent graduate from
college. "Our intention is to have our
community be open, supportive and full
of questions. There are no surprises."
William Zander, speaking on behalf of
the parents of Upward Bound students,
emphasized Boyajian's words: "I have
been here every Saturday, and Friday afternoon for tutoring (for my son). I have
called the advisor and I have asked questions and received answers. "Parents,"
he said, "if we have conditions in our
homes, communicate them to the staff. It
is vital that they know what is going on.

at Rhode Island College

Monday,March29-Thursday,
April1
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March29, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,DonovanDiningCenter
Distributionofcondomsand AIDS information
by membersofB.S. W. Organization

March30, 7:00-8:30p.m.,VideoDen
Panel ofon-campusAIDS serviceproviders
shareitiformationand answerquestions
Health Services-RaginaLivermento,RN
Chaplains' Office-Sr. Mary Ann Rossi
Campus CounselingCenter-JanParks
Women's Center-KerriNeil

March 31, 12:30-2:00 p.m., StudentUnion 211

FACTS
RI ProjectAIDS-Philip Kane
SunriseHealth Center-Judy TasselMSW
"Buddy"-oj a personwith AIDS-Gerre Alderwick

April 1, 7:00-9:30 p.m., Video Den
John Hope SettlementHouse is doinga skit
entitled "Risky Behaviors"and showinga videoaboutAIDS

RefreshmentsServedat all Events

EVELYNHERNANDEZ
This is a partnership and the rewards are
greater than what we put in.'' "My only
regret is that I was not an Upward Bound
student," Zander said. :"I am proud of
my son, proud of myself and proud of the
Program."

She went on to recite some of the successes she experienced once enrolled in
the program. "All my grades improved. I
became responsible. My homework was
done." In crediting the Upward Bound
staff for its efforts and encouraging the
newly enrolled students to seek out its expertise, Hernandez said, "Because they
believed in me, I believed in me. My selfconfidence grew and I began setting
goals." She added that her persistence at
various tasks allowed her "to maximize
my luck.''
Today, her job entails traveling to South
American countries and the Caribbean.
"In sales you must be organized, independent and dedicated. All I do today, I
owe to Upward Bound.''
Hernandez advised the parents in the
audience to "give your child support ... help them. Give them space and
see them grow."
She told the students to work hard and
be prepared. "Being prepared always
allows you to maximiz.e your opportunities."

Call for proposals
Commmittee on General Education (COGE) at Rhode Island College again has invited all faculty members to submit proposals for
teaching the General Education 365 Capstone course in the spring
semester next year.
Deadline is March 22 for receipt of 12 copies of the proposal in the
COGE office, Gaige Hall 248.
The intent of the Capstone course is to help students integrate the
various approaches to learning and knowledge encountered in the
General Education Program. GE 365 was offered for the first time this
spring semester.
For forms or more information, call Ext. 8765.

RIGEA sponsors conference about Japan
The Rhode Island Geography Alliance
and Newsweek is sponsoring a ''Teaching
About Japan'' conference April 30 from 8
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. at the Holiday Inn at
the Crossings in Warwick.
The conference is for social studies
teachers, English teachers and librarians,
grades K-12. It is limited to the first 100
participants. There will be no on-site registration.
During the morning, Merry White,
author of The Japanese Educational
Challenge: A Commitment to Children
and The Material Child: Coming of Age in
Japan and America will speak about
" Growing Up in Japan Today" and Gary
Whiteford, a geographer from Canada
who has lived in Japan will speak about
''The Role of Geography in Japan."
Breakout sessions will be held where
participants can attend one literature session and one cultural session. Literature
session topics are: "Japan's Landscape in
Literature" (Grades K-3), "Hiroshima:
The Place , The Event, The Symbol"
(Grades 4-5); "Bringing History to
Life:The Novels of Katherine Paterson
and Other Works" (Grades 6-9); and
"Using Japanese Literature and Film in

the Social Studies and English Classrooms (Grades 10-12).
Cultural session topics are: ''Teaching
About Japanese Culture iri Grades 1-3";
'Women's Rights in Japan"; Teaching
About Japanese Culture in the Upper
Grades"; Learning to Live in Japan: A
Conversation with Gary Whiteford''; and
''The Economy of Japan: Teaching Strategies."
A $25 registration fee includes registration, materials and lunch. Please make
check payable to RIGEA. Registrat_ion
must be postmarked on or before April 2,
1993. Please indicate one literature session and one cultural session that you
would like to attend and include your
name, school address, subject/grade,
school phone number and home phone
number.
Send to: Cindy Ripley, Rhode Island
Geography Education Alliance, Mann
Hall 143, Rhode Island College, Providence, RI 02908.
The Rhode Island Geography Education Alliance is supported by funds raised
in the state of Rhode Island and matched
by the National Geographic Society.
For more information, contact Anne
Petrey or Chet Smolski at 401-456-8069.
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New technology from -local firm makes video editing affordable
by Cynthia DeMaio

Good quality, low cost video production is now in the reach of small
businesses and video artist thanks to an
innovation developed by Philip Palombo,
a Rhode Island College faculty member.
The product, called the VideoToolkit
circumvents the need for video editing ~
an expensive editing room. "For as little
as $2400, ~~u can use a personal computer to do editmg that used to require a pmfessional editing room," Palombo said.
The patented off-line editing ensemble
includes a camcorder, the $279
Videotoolkit software, a Macintosh or
IBM computer, one or two VCRs, and a
television. (On-line editing is that done in
standard, broadcast-quality editing suites
which costs tens of thousands of dollars.)
Palombo, a resident of Oxford, Mass.,
has been in both the commercial and academic worlds for years. He joined the
RIC faculty in 1990 as an assistant professor in the Communications Department. He runs a senior seminar on
production methods and techniques and
teaches classes on television production
and electronic field production.

Palombo's business partner, Mark Alr
b~te of Norfolk, Mass., was inspired in a
different way. " Mark noticed the interaction between a remote control and the
VCR _andstarted thinking about a way to
get different types of equipment to 'talk'
to one other," Palombo said. Abbate,
who has experience in video production,
knew that the biggest problem a producer
faces when he comes back from the field
is not being able to get into the editing
room. The cost of the equipment is so
high that there are not enough editing
rooms for all the users.
Sympathy for video artists was the original reason Palombo and his partner started Abbate Video, Inc. "Markand I have
always felt there is a need for inexpensive
tools for the video artist. They are the
ones.who never have much of a budget,''
Palombo said. Three years ago Palombo
and Abbate founded their company,
which is headquartered in Millis, Mass.
Abbate handles the technical end of the
business, while Palombo does front-end
design.

When this technology is combined with a portable
computer, -the time savings is even greater. BBC reporters invited Palombo to speak at Tech Fair '93 in
England last month ·about his Videotoolkit. .

The idea of connecting computer and
video technology came to him in the early
1980s when he was program manager at
Dimension Cable (formerly Rhode Island
Cable TV). Palombo helped develop an
automated commercial system which
allows the cable company to run the correct ads at tlie proper times on its 60-odd
stations.
"At my last job personal computers interfaced with the VCRs to run commercials automatically. The system was so
intricate that if one of the VCRs broke
down, it sent out a tone, which was sensed by the computer. The computer dialed
a pocket pager which alerted a technician
about the problem,'' Palombo said.

"I come up with the features people
want in the equipment and envision what
the next step will be, what our next version will be like," Palombo said. Alr
hate's brother, Jeff, is also a partner ,
handling the sales and marketing end of
the business.
Until Videotoolkit bit the market in
1990, the first step of editing was very
time consuming. A producer would run
the raw footage and write down the location of important scenes. Then the editing
began.
Users of the Videotoolkit make a copy
of their tape and run it through their
desktop computer. The Videotoolkit software automatically stores the time-code
numbers of the key .scenes and marks

PHILIP PALOMBO
their beginning and end. It also makes an
edit list of these scenes. The original
video tape (which as the same time-code
numbers as the copy) is called up and the
edit list puts the desired footage on a third
tape, which is the final product.
When this technology is combined with
a portable computer, the time savings is .
even greater. After hearing about the
Videotoolkit, reporters from the BBC
remarked about being able to edit their
stories "in the back seat of a cab,"
Palombo said. (Palombo was invited by
the BBC to speak about his new technology at the ''Tech Fair '93" in England this
February.)
The high-end people, those who are
professionally involved in video, have
been the first to try Videotoolkit.
"Rodney Charters, director of photography for Steve King's movie Sleepwalker,
immediately saw the value of the
system," Palombo said. Another big
name in communications, Harry Marks
of Los Angeles, endorsed Videotoolkit in
a ·promotional flyer.

Universities also·find the system useful.
Professors at Brown University use it in
their language lab to teach Spanish. For
example, if a student needs practice with
a phrase, he or she keys in the words and
the computer runs a segment of an actual
television show, such as a soap opera, in
which the phrase is used.
The VideoToolkit received · good
reviews in the February/March issue of
Desktop Video Hbrld magazine. It states:
"If you're looking for an easy, inexpen. sive way to log and edit"your camcorder
footage, VideoToolkit may be your ticket. ... (This product) fills the important
niche of a low-cost, truly portable, highly
functional logging system and simple assemble editor."
Palombo says for him Abbate Video is
a labor of love. 'The · business feeds my
interest in building new things. I'm driven
by exploration, by developing new things
and making things \mrk. If the financial
end is successful, so much the better."

·HBS faculty represented at
early ..childhood conference

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE PRESIDENT John Nazarian, interim athletic director
Gail Davis and interim associate director and men's head basketball coach James
Adams h~d
a breakfast reception March 16 at the President's House for Donna
Lopiano executive director of the New York-based Women's Sports Foundation.
Conside:.00 one of the nation's top advocates of equal opportunities for women in
sports, Lopiano addressed sports educators, leaders ~f the state'!·General Assem~ly
and representatives from the Office of Higher Educat•o~. ~nding the presentat!on
were representatives from URI, Johnson & Wales Uruvers1ty,~C~, Salve Regma
University, Providence College, Bryant College and Brown Uruvers1ty.

Several members of the faculty of
Henry Barnard School, the teaching laboratory for Rhode Island College School of
Education and Human Development, participated in the March 13 Rhode Island
Early Childhood Conference held at
Coventry High School.
Joan Glazer, RIC professor of elementary education and Valerie Tutson, local
storyteller and arts educator delivered the
keynote address, "Creating the 21st Century."
Co-chairs of the conference were Caroline Moakler, child care teacher at HBS
and president of the Association of Childhood Education International/Rhode
Island State Branch, Alida Frey, fifth
grade teacher at HBS and Laura Zeisler,
representing the association.

Steering committee members from RIC
included Cathy Bodell, afterschool coordinator, Kimberly Gilman, HBS computer teacher, Joanne Howard, afterschool
program and Pamela Manninen, first
grade teacher.
In acJdition,the following HBS teachers
had prepared \mrkshops for the event:
Rosemany Murphy, transition/learning
specialist, Jane D. Malone, sixth grade
teacher, Chris Mulcahey Szyba, art
teacher, Sharon Fennessey, fifth grade
teacher, Celeste Bowler, kindergarten
teacher, Gregg Hough, kindergarten
teacher, Shirley Lacroix, music teacher,
Carli Carrara, third grade teacher, Kathy
Fitzgerald, kindergarten teacher and
Elizabeth Rowell, RIC elementary education.
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Student drawings, prints at Bannister exhibit in April

Julia Wright, daughter of Richard
Wright, the late African-American author
of such well-known works as Native Son,
Black Boy, and Uncle Tom's Children will
visit Rhode Island College on Friday,
April 2, when she will address the topic,
'Writing About Richard Wright: Reflections of a Daughter."
Students, faculty, staff and the public
are invited to the 11 a.m. presentation in
Bannister Gallery. A reception will follow. There is nQ charge for admission.
Ms. Wright, a widely traveled journalist who resides in · Paris, is at present
writing a memoir of her father, who died
in 1960, which will be published by Random House next year.
Born a sharecropper's son in Natchez, ·
Miss., in 1908, Wright insisted on being
"unalterably and simply American" despite his self-exile to Paris in 1947 from
which he never returned except for a couple of visits. The one-time Communist
expressed his conviction in 12 Million
Black Voices "that unless the West could
resolve its racial cleavage, both White and
Black \muld die."

"Drawing Conclusions,'' an exhibit of select drawings and prints by
regional undergraduate and graduate
students, will be showcased April 130 in Rhode Island College's Bannister Gallery.
Curator of the exhibit, Kathryn
Myers, an associate professor of art
at the University of Connecticut at
Storrs, will discuss her work and her
selections for this exhibition in a gallery talk on April 14 at 12:-30p.~.
Myers' drawings and paintings
have been widely exhibited in the
United States and abroad.
She is a recent recipient of a grant
from the Marie Walsh Sharpe Foun dation and is represented by the
Struve Gallery in Chicago, ,the
Mahler Gallery in Washington ,
D.C., and the C & A Gallery in New
York City. Her talk is being sponsored by the RIC Art Club.
Exhibit opening is Thursday, April
1, from 7 to 10p.m. It and the Myers'
presentation are free and open to the
public.
Regular gallery hours are Tuesday
through Saturday from 11a.m. until 4
p.m. and Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6 to 9. For more information, contact gallery director Dennis
O'Malley at 456-9765 or 8054.

,THE SENTIMENT1992. Charcoal, 60" x 42," by Kathryn Myers.

Duo Toccare features music of recorder, harpsichord
Music of the recorder and harpsichord,
from the Renaissance and Bar<XJ.ue
periods, will be featured in the Rhode
Island College Chamber Music Series on
Wednesday, March 31, starting at 1 p.m.
in Roberts Hall 138 (recital chamber).
Called Duo Toccare, the two musicians
are Stanislava Svecova of Prague,
Czechoslovakia, who plays the recorder
(which is described as an older instrument, one which preceded the flute) and
Michael Bahmann of Germany, who
plays the harpsichord and forte piano.
Duo Toccare also specializes in works
of Bach as well as more contemporary
composers.
The t\m have performed as a duo since
1989 throughout France, Germany,
Czechoslovakia, the Netherlands, and, on
a grant from the National Endowment for
the Arts, the United States.
Svecova began her musical studies at
the Charles University in Prague, but
graduated from the New England Conservatory of Music in 1985 with a bachelor's
degree with academic honors. In 1990,
she received her masters of music degree
with academic honors as well.
She has performed for Czech radio and
television and has won several competitions.
Bahmann studied piano with Karl Engel
at the Hochschule fur Musik und Theater
of Hannover and, later at the San Francisco Conservatory with Mack McCray

The controversial writer contended: "I
am an American, but I am persuaded that
America means infinitely more than she
thinks she means to the world today.••
Wright died unexpectedly at age 52
amidst some speculation as to whether or
not he died from natural causes.
His daughter has studied in France and
the United Kingdom, and worked from
1961to 1%6 with the late Kwame Nkrumah, president of Ghana.
Currently, she co-manages, with her
mother, Mrs. Ellen Wright, the Richard
Wright Estate, and also serves as a consultant to the PBS documentary on her
father. The documentary is being directed
by Dave Lacey, who was involved with
the production of the prize-winning
"Eyes of the Prize II."
Ms. Wright's visit is being sponsored
by the African and African-American Studies Program, the Women's Studies Program, Harambee, the Office of Minority
Affairs and the Faculty of Arts and Sciences.
For further information, contact Prof.
Amrit Singh in the Department of English
at 456-8660.

Social workers form
group to fight
discrimination

DUO TOCCARE:Michaet"Bahmannand StanislavaSvecova.
where he also began his interest in harpsichord and forte piano. In 1988, he
received his master of music degree with
distinction in performance from the New
England Conservatory.
He has performed extensively as soloist
and in ensemble and recorded many concerts of Bach for the Fine Arts Radio Net-

Next issue of What's News is Moday,

work . He frequently broadcasts on Radio
WGBH in Boston.
The recital is free and open to the public.
For more information, contact Jolin
Pellegrino at the RIC music department at

456-8244.

April 5, 1993,
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for copy,

Daughter of famed
author here April 2

photos,

etc. is noon, Friday,

March

26.

Rhode Island Social Workers Against
Discrimination (RI SWAD) is a newly
forming group of social workers committed to fighting discrimination in all areas.
Developed by a group of graduate students from the School of Social Work at
Rhode Island College, this group currently is focusing its attention on the passage
of the Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Bill.
Discrimination affects everyone at
some level, says a spokesperson for RI

SWAD.
RI SWAD's primary goal is to address
and challenge discrimination of all kinds.
Racism, prejudice and intolerance of
others destroys not only target groups but
the community in genera_l, says RI

SWAD.
If you are a social worker who is committed to making social change, this
group needs your support and input, says
RI SWAD.
For more information regarding RI
SWAD, please call either Sheila Palmer at
941-3448 or William Walsh at 274-8166.
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Tickets on sale for
RIC Study Abroad fundraiser
Members of the fundraising committee
of the Ridgeway F. Shinn, Jr., Study
Abroad Fund announced that 300 tickets
for the Rhode Island College Theatre
April 24 matinee performance of Carousel have been set aside to help raise
money for the fund.
According to Claire Giannamore, RIC
Class of 1964, and co-chair of the Shinn
Fund drive, tickets will be $20 per person
and will include a post-performance reception, where patrons will be able to
meet the two t1ndergraduate students
selected to study in a foreign country in
the upcoming year. (Announcement of the
winners for the scholarships will be made
following the performance.)
Tickets must be purchased in advance
by April 10. Checks should be mad~ payable to the Study Abroad Fund, RIC Development
Office,
Roberts
Hall,
Providence, RI, 02809.
Established four years ago by Professor
Emeritus of History Ridgeway Shinn Jr.
and friends, the fund is designated
through the Rhode Island College Foundation to support and encourage RIC students to travel and study abroad.

A~ undergraduates with one year of
full-tI.me study at RIC and in good acad~~c standing in any field of study are
ehgtble to ~pply for the grants, which are
offered in varying amounts for a minimum of three months and a maximum of
24 months.
Among the countries students have had
the opportunity to travel and study in as a
res~lt of the award money are Kenya,
Switzerland, England, France and Chile.
Besides the April 24, 2 p.m. performance of Carousel, the play will also be
presented at 8 p.m. in Roberts Auditorium April 22, 23, 24 and 25.
Carousel is a Rodgers and Hammerstein musical based on Ferenc Molnar's
play Liliom as adapted by Benjamin F.
Glazer with original dances by Agnes de
Mille. Among the Broadway songs showcased during the performance are ''You'll
Never Walk Alone," 'What's the Use of
Wonderin?," "June is Bustin' Out All
Over" and "Soliloquy."

For further information, call the development office at 456-8105.

Edward Markward to conduct -

Violinist A. Delmoni featured
with RIC Symphony March 29
Critically acclaimed violinist Arturo
Delmoni will be the featured soloist in the
Rhode Island College Symphony Orchestra performance Monday, March 29, in
Roberts Hall auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Delmoni will perform Ralph Vaughn
Williams' ''The Lark Ascending."
Other selections in the concert - free
and open to the public - will be the RIC
Percussion Ensemble"s "Pulse for Percussion Ensemble.'' George Goneconto
will direct.
After an intermission, the 69-piece orchestra, under the direction of Edward
Markward, will perform Tchaikovsky's
"Symphony No. 5 in E Minor, Opus
64."
Born to Italian parents living in New
York, Delmoni took his first violin lessons at age 7 from the noted Dorothy
DeLay of the Juilliard School of Music.
His public career had already started with

recitals and a nationwide TV appearance
by the time he was admitted to Juilliard as
a Naumberg Scholar.
Delmoni pursued his post-graduate
studies with Jascha Heifetz, Josef Gingold
and Nathan Milstein.
He has been praised by the New York
Tunes as "brilliant" and the Los Angeles
Tunes as "a remarkably poised, precise
soloist. "·
A major prize winner in international
competition, Delmoni hasappeared as ser
loist with a number of major orchestras,
including the Boston Pops and the St.
Louis, Dallas and Cincinnati symphonies.
He has recorded with Providence's North
Star Records and has performed before at
RIC.
The concert is made possible by a grant
from the RIC Performing and Fine Arts
Commission. For further information,
call the RIC Department of Music, which
is presenting the concert, at 456-8244.

ATTENDING TO DETAILS:· Ray Arsenault of Cranston inspects his recently
printed etching in the printmaking room of the Art Center. (What's News Photo by
Gordon E. Rowley)

Music students take awards
Two Rhode Island College music students are recipients of awards in the 1993
Song Festival of the Boston chapter of the
National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS), reports Joanne Mourapjian
of the adjunct music faculty.

JIIL

BOYD

Jill Boyd of
Bristol, a student
of Mouradjian,
took first place in
her
category;
Amy Bordes of
Woonsocket,
a
student of adjunct
faculty member
Donald St. Jean,
took third in her
category.

Some 120 students entered the competition, which is open to students of NATS'
members throughout New England.
(RIC)
"Both
singers,''
says
Mouradjian,
"sang at an outstanding level of
artistry
and ... make their
teachers
and
Rhode
Island
College
very
proud."
AMY BORDES
All
finalists
will be featured in a March 28 concert at
the French Library on Marlborough
Street in Boston.

Chamber Music Series to offer
Women of Music' program
Pianist Virginia Eskin, of whose efforts
a New lork Tunes critic wrote: " ... beautiful performances of beautiful works,
beautifully recorded,'' will perform a
program saluting women composers in
the Wednesday, March 24, Rhode Island
College Chamber Music Series starting at
1 p.m. in Roberts Hall 138 (recital chamber).
Entitled 'Women of Music,'' the program will feature romances by Clara
Schumann and Amy B~ach, and suites by
Viteslava Kapralova and Lili Boulanger as
well as the rags "Chicken Chowder,"
''Totally Different," "Fluffy Ruffle" and
''The Thriller" by female composers.
The recital is free and open to the public.
Eskin has performed as a soloist
throughout the United States, Europe and
Israel. In addition to concerto performances with many symphony orchestras,

including San Francisco, Buffalo, Utah ,
Boston Classical, the Israel Sinfonietta
and the Boston Pops, she has performed
with a number of string quartets, and is
well known for her many appearances at
the Newport Music Festival.
Eskin is a member of the adjunct faculty at Northeastern University where she
frequently
teaches
undergraduate
courses. Among her frequent appearances as a guest performer at college
campses are those at Harvard, Kenyon,
Georgia State, the University of Alabama, Bowdoin, Goucher and Wesleyan.
She has recorded on more than a dozen
labels, including the recent solo album of
rags by women composers entitled "Fluffy Ruffle.''
For further information, contact John
Pellegrino, series coordinator, at 4568244.

-
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March 22-April 5

R
Monday-Friday
Noon.;a;...Roman
· Catholic Liturgy during
the Lenten season in SU 305. All ~re welcome to attend.
-

m

Sports Events

Thursday, March 25
8 p.m •.;...Performing
Arts Series. The Jose
. Tuesday,March.30
Limon Dance Company--to perform in 12:30to 2 p.m.-Lecture. Aspart of the
Roberts Auditorium. Gel!eral admission Women's History Month Celebration,
$16; senior citizens, non-RIC students historil;UlRoseann"Camacho to speak on
Monday, March 22
- and RIC faculty/staff, $14; RIC students, the writer Lilian Smith in (Writing BeNoon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous
$4.
tween the Waves of Feminism," a case
to meet Jn SU:305.
.
. study of a women<both empowered and
1 p.m.-Grief Groups to meet in the
entrapeg:JJ)' her place in history. Lecture
Chaplains' Office, SU 300.
to be held in Gaige 207. Free and open to
the publi~.
8:.1531.m.-Music.RIC Chamber Singers
to perform ;.in Roberts Auditorium.
Kathtyn Jenpings, soprano; Hilary
Nic~son,
mezza-sqprano;"'EdwaTd ·~
Matlward, conductor:
~
.;. Brahms-Four "'Son~ for ltvmen's Chorus, Harp and "
Friday, March 26
Two Homs. Brittea-A Ceremony of
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.-Fi/m; As part of the
Caro,.ls..Free and openfto the public.
Women's Histozy Month.Celebration, the
film Thehna <1lldLouise to,be shownin
Gaige 207. Free and open to the public.
Wednesday,March31

m
.;;,_.

'm

m

Tuesday, March 23Thursday, March 2S
8 p.m.-Theatre. RIC Growing Stage to
present the play Elvira: A Lesson in
Moliere. Directed by Laurent Andruet.
·Play;to be held in Roberts Little Theatre.
Free and open to the public (limited seat-

ing).-

Wednesday
t March24.
11:~a.m.-Lecture. AspartofWomen's
History Month Celebration,~ Martha
Driver, professor of Meweval literature at
Pace Universit)'and co-producer of a medieval \\Omen's calendar, to speak about
"Medieval Women: Art and Literature"
in the Fortes Room on the fourth floor of
AdamsLibrary~Free-and open to the pub- lie.
12:3ttto 2 p.m.-Lecture. As part of the
Women's History Month Celebration,
African-American poet Kate ~shin to
speak on the·topic of ••BtackWomen and ·
Feminism" in Craig Lee255. Sponsored
by ..the English Department. AfrlcanAm~rican · S:tudies l7ogram ~d the
Women's Studies Program."Free and
open to the public.
12:30to 2 p~m.-Lecture. As part of the,:
Women's History M~ntb Celebration,-·
Leslie Schuster and Joanne Schneider,
,RIC history professor, to speak in Gaige •
201 on issues inV9lved in .teaching
women's history. Free and opetr' to the ·
public.
1 to 2 p.m .......
Novice "Workshop. Kappa
{ta Pi to hold a novice workshop in the ~
Career Development Center, Craig-Lee
057, to introduce resume expert plus for"
KDP members only. Call the Career Development Center, 45~8031 to reserve a
seat.
1 p.m.-Chamber Music Serie8. Pianist,
;\TirginiaEskin to perform in Roberts Recital Hall, room 138.Free and qpen to the
public.

m
Saturday,March 27
Noon to 2 p.m -Kids Craft Day to be

held in SU Ballroom. Volunteersneeded.
To volunteer call the Campus Center at
Ext. f'8034. Free and open to the public.

m

Sunday, March 28
11:30a.m.~Brurich Bi11goto be held in
the Donovan Dining Center (for resident
students only!) Sponsoredby the Campus
Center. Free.
6 to s·:30 p.m.-Safety Awareness&Self
Defense Class to be held in the Sweet Hall
Lounge. Limited to 20 people so sign up
A.S.8.P. at tlie SU Info. Desk.- ~ponsoredpy Sweerffiill, Browne Halhtnd the
Campus Center~ For further information,
contact the Campus Center, 456--8034.
Free"and_.open to the public.

ID

12:30 to 2 p.m.-Lecture ~ As part of
Women's History Month Celebration,
historian ,Ruth Feldstein to speak on the
experience of Mamie Till Bradley m· "I
Wanted the Whole World to See: Race,
Gender and Constructionsof Motherhood
in the-Death of Emmett Tm" in Gaige
207. Free and OJ)Cll to the public.
1 p.m.-ChwnEer Music .Series. Duo
.,,.Toccare, recorder and harpsichorcl~ to
perfomr in Roberts Recital Hall,. 'room
:: 138~ Free and open to the 'public.
8 p.m.-Film. The RIC Student Film.So- ciety to present the film Rambling R0se in
the SU Ballroom. Generahdnlission $2,
RIC stu<lents$1.

Tuesday, March 23
's Ba.selJall. RIC vs.
Coast Guar<lAcademy. Home.

3 p.m.-Men

ms.

Thursday,March~
3 p.m~-Men 's B0$eball. IQC vs. Stonebill College. Away!'i
%

Saturday,March 27

0

Noon-M:en
's BasehaJL RIC-vs. Nicbbls
-C-0llege(_DH).Home.
J p.m.-Jl,bmen's Softba/J. RIC vs.SSt.
Joseph's.'9ollege (PJf). Home.
~en's _Tiack & Field. 1UC relays.
Noon-field events. 2 p.m~-runnfug
,vents. Home.
"'Ubmen's ·Track & Field. RIC relays.
Noon-field events. 2 p.m.-field events.

Home.

Monday ; March~9
3 p.m~-Men 's Baseball. . RIC vs.
Bridgewater State y01lege. 'A.way.
"S:30p.m.-Rbmen.'s Softball. RIC :s¥S.
'Clark University.Home.

- 8

p.m.-Five-~an
Acapella Gioup.
Regency to perform in the SU C(jffeeground.Yree an:dopen to the public-; For
further information, contact the Campus
Center, 456-8034.

a

. Thursday,April 1
Friday, April 30
Exhibit. -- An exhibit entitled "Drawing
Conclusions, Student Drawings and
Prints't to be held in Bannister Art Gallery. See
story in this issue. Free-and
open to the J)Ublic.

)jednesday, Marcli 31
3 p.m.-Men 's Tennis. RIC vs. Niclfols
-College.Jlome.
'3 p.m.-Men 's Tennis. RIC vs. Assumption College. Hom~.

-Thurs(by, April 1
3 p.m,-Men 's BasebalL RIC vs. Salve
,.[ReginaUniversity. Home. --

. :"Saturday,April 3
<Jl a.m •..!J.Jbmen Track & Field. RIC
:1.8·
WesleyanUniversityAwa;,.
-Noon-Men~
Track &: Field. RIC vs.
,YesleyaniUniversity,, Away.':

's'

m
Monilay, Match 29
Noon'fo 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anmgmous
to me:etin SU q05.
"'
i~
1 p.m.-Grief Group ' to meet in the
Chaplains' Office, SU 600.
8:15 p.m.-Music. The IDC SyJfiphony
Orchestra to peform inJfilberts A'uditonum. See storyin this issue. Free and open
to the public.

_ ,,11 a.~. - Dcau_gh!er
of -~ed

_

AfricanAmen~ author Richard W,nght to speak

...

"

~~A::
".·

~ ~:c~~~
.n...··, /~~~ .
&
.~w~~::~:
mi •~ ··.·.
M
.\'; .;~Dar
.~.~~;th
.
U.
lery. ~ ee and "open to tbe publro. A '\!I p.m .....;,;lfbmen
f ~Softball. ,,,RIC vs. lJ'.
receptum foll~.
·
· Mass.-Darbnouth
(DH). Home.
1 p.m.-Men 's Tennis. RISvs. Jobnson
ii Wales"University.Home.-

Monday, AprJl S ,

Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoho.lics Anonymous
to meet in SU 305.
1 p.m.-Grie/ Group to meet .in the
.Chaplains'office, SU 300.

=

'

.
Monday, April·S
3 p.m.- .Hbmen's &>ftball.RIC vs. U.S.
Coast Guard Nademy (DH). Home.

